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Abstract. Impact of GPS (Global Positioning System) data
assimilation is assessed here using a high-resolution numer-
ical weather prediction system at 2.5 km horizontal resolu-
tion. The Zenithal Tropospheric Delay (ZTD) GPS data
from mesoscale networks are assimilated with the 3DVAR
AROME data assimilation scheme. Data from more than 280
stations over the model domain have been assimilated during
15-day long assimilation cycles prior each of the two studied
events. The results of these assimilation cycles show that the
assimilation of GPS ZTD with the AROME system performs
well in producing analyses closer to the ZTD observations in
average.
Then the impacts of assimilating GPS data on the precip-
itation forecast have been evaluated. For the first case, only
the AROME runs starting a few hours prior the triggering
of the convective system are able to simulate the convective
precipitation. The assimilation of GPS ZTD observations
improves the simulation of the spatial extent of the precip-
itation, but slightly underestimates the heaviest precipitation
in that case compared with the experiment without GPS. The
accuracy of the precipitation forecast for the second case is
much better. The analyses from the control assimilation cycle
provide already a good description of the atmosphere state
that cannot be further improved by the assimilation of GPS
observations. Only for the latest day (22 November 2007),
significant differences have been found between the two par-
allel cycles. In that case, the assimilation of GPS ZTD allows
to improve the first 6 to 12 h of the precipitation forecast.
Keywords. Meteorology and atmospheric dynamics
(Mesoscale meteorology; Precipitation) – Radio science
(Remote sensing)
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1 Introduction
Humidity is recognized as the least well analyzed parame-
ter in the current operational assimilation systems, partly be-
cause of this parameter is highly variable in space and time.
Thus, mesoscale distribution of moisture is in general not
well monitored. The rapid development of ground-based
GPS networks in the past years supplies a new source of
such mesoscale humidity information. Because water vapour
modifies atmospheric refractivity, satellite-receiver path de-
lays provide a unique information on the total integrated wa-
ter vapour (IWV) within the troposphere (see Bevis et al.,
1992).
Indeed the Zenith Total Delay (ZTD) obtained from GPS
data processing represents the vertically integrated refractiv-
ity which is function of pressure, temperature and particu-
larly water vapour mixing ratio in the column above the re-
ceiver (Saastamoinen, 1972).
Since a decade, GPS (Global Positioning System) tech-
nique has shown the ability to estimate the vertically Inte-
grated Water Vapour (IWV) (e.g. Bevis et al., 1992; Cham-
pollion et al., 2004), with an accuracy of about 1 kg m−2
comparable to standard errors associated with other water
vapour measuring instruments. The comparison with inde-
pendent observing techniques such as Radiosounding (RS)
and microwave radiometers yields to an agreement on the
level of 1–2 kg m−2 RMS (Root Mean Square) (see among
others, Bock et al., 2005; Rocken et al., 1995; Emardson
et al., 1998; Kopken, 2001; Klein Baltink et al., 2002). Sev-
eral studies have shown the interest to exploit the GPS ob-
servations in Numerical Weather Prediction (NWP) systems
either for validation of the model forecasts or for improv-
ing the model initial conditions (Zou et al., 1995; Kuo et al.,
1996, 1998; Vedel and Huang, 2004; Zhang et al., 2008).
Most of the studies showed that the impact of assimilating
GPS data is generally neutral, but positive for strong precipi-
tation. The potential of GPS data assimilation for improving
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forecast of heavy precipitation that often occurred in North-
western Mediterranean during fall had thus been further stud-
ied. Vedel et al. (2004) found that GPS data assimilation im-
proved the forecast of a severe Mediterranean rain event and
concluded that GPS data had good potential for improving
NWP forecasts in rapidly developing high-moisture flow sit-
uations that characterized the heavy rainfall events occurred
over the French and Spanish Mediterranean regions. To date,
ground-based GPS dense networks are unique to provide ver-
tically integrated tropospheric water vapour observations at
spatial and temporal resolutions that cope with the mesoscale
extend and variability of such moist plumes. Indeed ra-
diosonde stations are few and far between for adequately re-
solve temporal and spatial scales and also because of a lim-
ited number of launches and device cost (Anthes, 1983).
Former studies had examined the impact of assimilat-
ing GPS observations on the quantitative precipitation fore-
cast produced by large scale or mesoscale models using
deep convection parametrization. However, it is known
that convection-resolved and convection-parametrized mod-
els can provide different forecasts starting from the same ini-
tial conditions (Ducrocq et al., 2002). Recently, Yan et al.
(2008) assessed thus the impact of GPS improved initial con-
ditions using a high-resolution convection-resolved model.
They found a slight positive impact on the convective-
scale (2.5-km) forecast of a heavy precipitation episode over
Southeastern France. The assimilation of GPS data was how-
ever performed with the 3D-VAR data assimilation system at
9.5 km resolution. The present study goes one step further
in performing both the data assimilation cycle and the sub-
sequent model forecast at 2.5-km resolution. Performing the
assimilation at such high resolution should help the assimila-
tion processes by providing better model equivalent ZTD due
to better first-guess and more accurate model terrain. Also, to
better describe the moist mesoscale low-level flow that feeds
up the Mediterranean heavy precipitation systems, our study
makes use of data from a regional GPS network over South-
eastern France in addition to those from the operational Eu-
ropean E-GVAP (The EUMETNET (Network of European
Meteorological services) GPS Water Vapour Program) net-
work.
Various methods exist to quantify the impact of the assim-
ilation of a specific observing system in numerical weather
prediction (NWP) systems. A classical way is to perform
Observing System Experiments (OSE), which consists in ex-
cluding one particular data set over a long assimilation period
and compare the skill of the analysis and forecast with re-
spect to a parallel experiment, which assimilates all the avail-
able observations. This method has been applied here by
performing two parallel data assimilation experiments with
and without GPS ZTD assimilation for two 15-day long pe-
riods. At the end of each assimilation period, the impact of
assimilating GPS ZTD is assessed for the two heavy precip-
itation events occurred over Southeastern France during au-
tumn 2007.
The outline of this paper is as follows. The NWP
convective-scale system used in the study is presented in
Sect. 2. The assimilated GPS ZTD observations are de-
scribed in Sect. 3. Section 4 details the OSE applied to the
two precipitation events. Results of these experiments are
discussed in Sect. 5. Conclusions are presented in the final
section.
2 NWP system description
2.1 Convective-scale analysis and forecast system
In this work, we use the new operational fine-scale AROME
NWP system from Me´te´o-France (Bouttier, 2007). AROME
is run at 2.5-km horizontal resolution over a domain covering
mainly France (Fig. 1). AROME is a non-hydrostatic model,
based on an extension of the adiabatic equations of the
limited-area NWP model ALADIN (Bubnova et al., 1995;
Benard, 2004). The AROME physical parametrizations are
selected among the physical package of the Meso-NH re-
search model (Lafore et al., 1998). These include a bulk mi-
crophysical scheme (Caniaux et al., 1994) that governs the
prognostic equations of the six water species (vapour, cloud
water, rain water, primary ice, graupel and snow). No deep
convection parametrization is used, as deep convection is re-
solved explicitly for the 2.5 km grid. The turbulence scheme
is from Cuxart et al. (2000) and the radiative RRTM (Rapid
Radiative Transfer Model) parametrization is used (Mlawer
et al., 1998). The surface energy exchanges are represented
according to the four possible surface type patches (nature
surfaces, urban areas, ocean, lake) included in a grid mesh.
The Interactions Soil-Biosphere-Atmosphere (ISBA) scheme
(Noilhan and Mahfouf, 1996) is used for natural land sur-
faces, whereas energy exchanges over urban surfaces are
parametrized according to the Town Energy Balance (TEB)
model (Masson, 2000).
The AROME data assimilation scheme is for a large
part common with the ALADIN and ARPEGE NWP
systems from Me´te´o-France and the IFS system from
ECMWF. The 3DVAR/AROME scheme is quite similar to
the 3DVAR/ALADIN system (Fischer et al., 2005; Mont-
merle et al., 2007), in terms of incremental formulation
(Courtier et al., 1994), observation operators, minimization
method and data flow. The background error covariances
are however adapted to the higher resolution, estimated by
an ensemble-based method (Berre et al., 2006), with a six
member ensemble of AROME forecasts carried out over two
15-day periods. The two components of the wind, temper-
ature, specific humidity and surface pressure are analyzed
on the 2.5-km grid while the other model fields (e.g. mi-
crophysical variables) are cycled from the previous AROME
guess. A Rapid Update Cycle (RUC) is performed with
3-h forecast/analysis steps each 3 h (Fig. 2). From the
00:00, 06:00, 12:00 and 18:00 UTC AROME analyses, 30-h
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Fig. 1. GPS stations NRT processed by E-GVAP and post-processed for Geotrop network over the Arome domain for the selection period in
fall 2007. On the right side, zoom of the area of interest with geographical names.
AROME forecasts are issued operationally each day using
the ALADIN-France forecasts as lateral boundary condi-
tions.
2.2 ZTD observation operator
To compute the innovation vector (observation minus first-
guess) of the variational cost function, a model equivalent
ZTD needs to be estimated at each location of the observa-
tions using the 3-h AROME forecast. The principle of the
GPS ZTD observation operator consists in the integration of
the index of refractivity over the model column above the
GPS receiver. The refractivity index is a function of the total
pressure P, the temperature T and the partial pressure water
vapour e. The observation operator used in this study, which
is the same as the one used in the ARPEGE system (Poli
et al., 2007), is based on the following expression:
ZTDMODEL=
∫ TOM
zg
(k1
P
T
+k3
e
T 2
)dz (1)
with k1= 77.6 K hPa−1, k3= 3.739105 K2 hPa−1, according
to Smith and Weintraub (1953). zg is the altitude of the
ground-based receiver and TOM the altitude of the model
top, currently at 1 hPa for AROME. When the station is lo-
cated below the model bottom, ZTD contribution is com-
puted using extrapolated temperature, pressure and specific
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Fig. 2. Principle of the AROME 3D-Var rapid update cycle data
assimilation.
humidity assuming the hydrostatic relationship and constant
specific humidity and temperature down to the station height.
This observation operator neglects the contribution of the at-
mosphere located above the model, which is estimated to
about 2.3 mm for the AROME domain. The bias correction
described in the following section is able to remove this con-
stant error. The reader is refered to Poli et al. (2007) for a
more comprehensive description of the observation operator.
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3 GPS ZTD observations
3.1 GPS networks
3.1.1 The E-GVAP network
Our data assimilation experiments use two kinds of GPS
ZTD data sets. The first data set gathers GPS ZTD from
several European GPS stations networks. The GPS ZTD is-
sued from the different networks are collected and transmit-
ted to the European NWP centers in near-real time (NRT)
thanks to E-GVAP (http://egvap.dmi.dk/). The data process-
ing to produce ZTD is not performed by a unique center, but
by about ten centers. Several different solutions for a same
GPS ground-based station can therefore be available, since
each solution depends on the type of data processing used by
each data centre. Data from more than 400 stations are avail-
able all over Europe processed in near-real time by 11 GPS
data processing centres. The sampling rate is between 5 and
60 min depending on the data processing centre strategy.
3.1.2 The Geotrop network
The second source of data used comes from a regional per-
manent network located in South of France called Geotrop
(http://www.gm.univ-montp2.fr/geotrop/). Geotrop gathers
data from GPS stations hosted by public institutes deployed
within the OHM-CV (Observatoire Hydrome´te´orologique
Me´diterrane´en Ce´vennes-Vivarais), other stations are hosted
by the RGP network (Re´seau GPS Permanent) or RENAG
(REseau NAtional GPS). The network is also composed of
fifteen stations from the ORPHEON private company. These
different data sources allow to reach a spatial resolution of
about 50 km in the area of interest in South of France. The
stations used in these studies are marked by red dots in
Fig. 1, those from the E-GVAP network are marked by green
squares, and by orange-circled for those from the Geotrop
network.
All stations contained in the Geotrop regional network are
processed by Ge´osciences Montpellier with a dedicated data
processing. Raw GPS observations have been processed to
issue 30 min accurate GPS ZTD with the GAMIT software –
release 10.32 (see King and Bock, 2007). Data processing is
performed fifteen days after data acquisition which allows to
use precise orbits, while the data issued by the affiliated E-
GVAP centres are computed in Near Real Time (NRT) with
less precise orbits positioning. During a first run, GPS sta-
tions coordinates are estimated. This run is applied using ten
GPS stations from Western Europe as a reference. This al-
lows to have an optimal number of a priori constraints and
so a precise ZTD estimation (see Tregoning et al., 1998).
These are re-used for a second run that delivers atmospheric
parameters: ZTD and horizontal gradients (not used here).
The mapping function selected for mapping down the total
delays is the Global Mapping Function (GMF) (see Niell,
1996). We use 24-h session to process the delays. To mini-
mize edge effects of the processing only the central 12-h of
the session are kept because the Gamit inversion computa-
tion is less accurate for the boundary hours session. Thus
the processing need to be realized with 24-h session with 12-
h overlapping sessions (for more details, see Champollion
et al., 2004; Brenot et al., 2006, among others).
3.2 Data GPS pre-processing
Pre-processing of GPS ZTD data prior their assimilation by
the 3DVAR AROME systems includes i) selection of the sta-
tions and processing centers, ii) thinning, iii) bias-correction
and iv) selection of the observations in the assimilation time-
window.
3.2.1 Station-center selection, spatial and temporal
thinning
As explained before, one GPS station can be processed by
several data processing centers and thus several ZTD values
can be available for a given station and time. For the assim-
ilation, we select only one solution per station by applying
the procedure detailed in Poli et al. (2007). We modify it
slightly to be coherent with the higher resolution of the data
assimilation used in AROME. The selection is based on 15-
day time-series of the first-guess departure. The first-guess
departure is defined as the difference between the observed
ZTD and the model equivalent ZTDMODEL computed from
the 3-h AROME forecast. The 15-day selection period lasts
from 15 to 30 October 2007 being dissociated from the both
assimilation periods considered in this study, but still repre-
sentative of the fall season. The first step of the selection con-
sists in conserving only station-center pairs with first-guess
departure having Gaussian distribution. The Kolmogorov-
Smirnov test is applied for that on the first-guess departure
time-series of each station-center pair with a 95% confidence
interval. Station-center pairs with a high coverage period are
also preferred. The time coverage period must thus be higher
than 40% of availability to have an homogeneous data set and
to avoid sub-optimal solutions. Indeed, long data gap period
favoured unaccuracy in the data set resolution. If still sev-
eral centers are selectionned for a same station, the process-
ing center for which the standard deviation of the first-guess
departure is the smallest is retained. Stations where the alti-
tude difference between station height and model ground sur-
face exceeds 500 m are also removed to avoid representative-
ness errors. GPS observations are also horizontally thinned
to a minimum distance of 10 km between stations. Finally
we retain 282 stations over the 331 possible stations in the
AROME model domain (see Fig. 1) among which 28 sta-
tions over 32 in the regional Geotrop GPS network are con-
served. It is worth to mention that when a station has been
both post-processsed and NRT processed by an E-GVAP cen-
ter, the post-processed solution is in majority retained by
Ann. Geophys., 27, 2739–2753, 2009 www.ann-geophys.net/27/2739/2009/
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Fig. 3. Time-series evolution of ZTD (mm) and 1h accumulated rainfall (mm) from 15 September 2007 to 25 November 2007 for the
Nıˆmes (a) and Montpellier (b) GPS and rain-gauge stations. Arrows point out September and November cases.
the station-center selection. The station-center selection is
thus able to select the more accurate solution of the Geotrop
post-processing. Then, among the observations for a station-
center pair within the ±1 h 30 time window of the assimila-
tion, only the observation the closest to the analysis time is
kept.
3.2.2 Bias correction and observation error
As variational data assimilation assumes unbiased errors, a
bias-correction is applied to each observation prior the assim-
ilation. The bias has been estimated for each station-center
pair based on the 15-day mean of first-guess departure along
the selection period. When the average is calculated using re-
spectively 5 and 10 days instead of 15 days, the bias changes
in average of only 1 mm, i.e. generally less than 10% of the
bias value. The sensitivity to the selected period has been
also examined by choosing an other 15-day period during fall
2007. The bias variation is only of 2 mm in average. One can
notice that this technique is essentially statistical and does
not solve the cause of model bias or other systematical model
errors.
Variationnal data assimilation schemes require also esti-
mates of the observation errors, which participate with the
background errors to determine the weight of the observa-
tions relative to produce the model analysis. Observation
errors include both measurement and representativeness er-
rors. In data assimilation, these observation errors are often
estimated as the standard deviation of the first-guess depar-
ture. Observation errors have been thus also estimated here
as the standard deviation of the first-guess departure for each
station-center pairs of the 15-day selection period. The av-
erage value of the observation errors is 13.7 mm, i.e. of the
same order than values used in previous studies (Vedel et al.,
2004; Yan et al., 2009).
4 Case selection and experiment design
4.1 Study cases description
During autumn, frequent high precipitating events fol-
lowed by flash-flood affect western Mediterranean regions.
The high precipitation totals are due to quasi-stationary
Mesoscale Convective Systems (MCS) or to slow-moving
frontal systems over the region (Rivrain, 1998; Delrieu et al.,
2005; Nuissier et al., 2008). Several factors conduct to such
precipitation. First, lower layers of the atmosphere extract
energy and moisture from the Mediterranean Sea that acts as
a reservoir especially at the end of the summer. At large scale
upper-level cold troughs extending from the United King-
dom to the Iberia Peninsula generate a Southerly flow that
transports the warm and moist air masses from the Mediter-
ranean Sea toward the coast. An additional factor is due to
elevated topography of the surrounding Mediterranean coast
with the Alps, Pyrenees and Massif Central mountains that
triggers or enhances the deep convection. The two main
heavy precipitation events (29–30 September 2007, 19–22
November 2007) that occurred during fall 2007 over South-
eastern France have been selected here for assessing the im-
pact of GPS ZTD data assimilation on the AROME forecast.
As shown in Fig. 3, the high precipitation rates are accom-
panied by increase of ZTD. Note that all increases of ZTD
do not necessary lead to precipitation. One reason for that
is that high ZTD means high moisture content which can be
however still far from the saturation level.
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Fig. 4. (a) Radar reflectivities on 29 September 2007 at 22:00 UTC, (b) 500 hPa geopotential heights (solid line) and temperature (dashed
lines) valid at 12:00 UTC on 29 September 2007.
4.1.1 Case study – 29–30 September 2007
The 29 and 30 September convective rainfall hits the Gard
and Herault regions (see Fig. 1 for location). Storms were lo-
cally intense with accumulated rainfall reaching 30 to 50 mm
per hour. The daily accumulated rainfall reached 220 mm.
The first rainfall occurred around 16:00 UTC, 29 September.
Then, the precipitation organized in a quasi-stationary MCS,
reaching its maximum intensity around 22:00–23:00 UTC
(Fig. 4a). It dissipated after 01:00 UTC.
The meteorological synoptic situation shows a rapid
upper-level southwesterly flow in altitude (see Fig. 4b). The
deep convection formed within the warm air ahead of a
not-well marked surface front over western France. Low-
level winds over Southeastern France are weak and mainly
Southerly. The 12:00 UTC, 29 September 2007 sounding at
Nıˆmes (not shown) shows that prior the convection trigger-
ing, the atmosphere was weakly unstable (CAPE=85 J kg−1)
and almost saturated between 900 and 750 hPa.
4.1.2 Case study – 19–23 November 2007
The synoptic forcing is more important in this second case.
At upper levels, a pressure low center over the British Isles,
19 November 2007, generated a rapid Southwesterly flow
over the Southeastern France that lasted from 19 to 23
November 2007 (Fig. 5). Associated with this upper-level
low, a surface front extended from United Kingdom to Iberia
peninsula on 19 November progressed slowly eastward dur-
ing four days. Convection formed in the warm air ahead of
the surface front the first days and then embedded within the
frontal precipitation the following days. Orographic precipi-
tation formed during the afternoon of 19 November over the
Southeastern flank of the Massif Central. Strong low-level
southerly winds with wind gusts up to 90–110 km h−1 were
feeding the precipitating system in moist air. The maximum
of daily rainfall reaches 130 mm. On 20 November, con-
vection formed again ahead of the surface front during the
evening, but is more widespread. The maximum of daily pre-
cipitation reaches 150 mm. Then during the two following
days, the slow-moving frontal system with embedded con-
vection affected all the region. Daily precipitation of the
21 and 22 November reach 180 mm and 150 mm, respec-
tively. Whereas the heaviest precipitation (>50 mm in 24 h)
affected mostly the Southeastern Massif Central during the
21 November day, a larger area at the East of the Massif Cen-
tral is concerned by the heaviest precipitation the following
day.
4.2 Experiment setup
For each studied case, 15-day long data assimilation cycles
were carried out, starting about 15 days prior the rainfall
events. The first assimilation cycle is thus conducted be-
tween 15 to 30 September 2007 and the second one between
3 to 22 November 2007. For each period, two parallel exper-
iments with and without assimilation of GPS ZTD data are
performed. The control experiment (CTRL) assimilates the
following operational data: land surface stations and ships,
aircraft, drifting buoys, radiosondes and profilers data and
also satellite sounding data (infrared and microwave radi-
ances from the Advanced Tiros Operational Vertical Sounder
– ATOVS – and the Spinning Enhanced Visible and Infrared
Imager – SEVIRI on-board METEOSAT satellite, horizon-
tal winds from atmospheric motion vectors (AMVs) and the
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Fig. 5. Maps of 500 hPa geopotential heights (solid line) and temperature (dashed lines) valid at 12:00 UTC on (a) 19 November 2007, (b) 21
November 2007.
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observations from soundings (TEMP): (a) for the 15-day September 2007 assimilation cycles; (b) for the 15-day November 2007 assimilation
cycles.
QuickScat scatterometers). GPS data are not assimilated in
this experiment. The second experiment assimilates the same
observations as CTRL, plus the GPS ZTD observations for
the sites shown in Fig. 1. Then, for each heavy precipitation
events, 30 h to 36 h AROME forecasts are carried out start-
ing from the two sets of analyses. For the 29–30 September
2007 case, the AROME model has been run starting from
analyses valid at 00:00, 06:00 and 12:00 UTC, 29 September
2007. For the 19–23 November 2007 case, only the 00:00
and 12:00 UTC analyses have been used as initial condi-
tions to the AROME runs considering the longer event. Six-
teen 36 h-long AROME runs have been performed, covering
the all precipitating period from 00:00 UTC, 19 November
to 00:00 UTC, 24 November. We called hereafter these ex-
periments EXPHH MMDD, with EXP being either CTRL or
GPS for the type of analyses, HH MMDD the hour, month
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Fig. 7. Time series of (a) Average (m) of the difference ZTDOBS minus ZTDMODEL for the 15-day September 2007 assimilation cycles;
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cycles. Arrows point out the September and November cases.
and day of the analyses used as initial conditions to the
AROME run.
5 Results
5.1 Impact on the 15-day assimilation cycles
For each of the 15-day assimilation parallel cycles, the anal-
yses and the first-guess (i.e. 3-h AROME forecast) have been
verified against the assimilated observations. No significant
differences between the two parallel cycles have been found
for the analyses. For the guess, when differences are visi-
ble, then the guess issued from the GPS cycles are in overall
better. The largest differences are found for the 3-h specific
humidity forecast. Scores displayed in Fig. 6 have been com-
puted for the 30 sounding stations included in the AROME
domain. So that, for the 15 day periods, more than 19 000
data coming from more than 900 soundings are taken into
account for computing these scores. RMS is reduced by
about 10% below 4 km for the 3-h AROME forecast com-
pared to the radiosounding specific humidity observations.
Figure 7 shows the bias and the Root Mean Square error com-
puted from all the GPS ZTD selected observations (ZTDOBS)
along all the CTRL and GPS assimilation cycles. First of all,
from Fig. 7, it can be seen that the bias fluctuates around
zero for all the curves. This result confirms that data have
been well unbiased during the preprocessing bias correction
step. When GPS data are assimilated (i.e. GPS cycles), the
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Fig. 8. Scores against rain-gauges observations for the 24-h accumulated precipitation from 12:00 UTC to 12:00 UTC, 29 September 2007
from the AROME CTRL (dashed lines) and GPS (solid lines) runs: (a) Equitable Threat Scores (ETS); (b) False Alarm Rate (FAR); (c) Fre-
quency Bias (FBIAS) and (d) Probability Of Detection (POD) are displayed for the 0.1 mm, 0.5 mm, 1 mm, 5 mm and 10 mm thresholds.
The scores have been computed over the Area 2 domain shown in Fig. 1.
mean differences between ZTDOBS and ZTDMODEL com-
puted from the analyses are really close to zero for the two
studied periods. This indicates that the assimilation of GPS
data works well in drawing the analysis toward the GPS ob-
servations. The bias is significantly more important in the
CTRL experiment. This demonstrates that GPS data bring
an information not present in the other assimilated data. Root
Mean Square errors, about 2–3 mm for the GPS analyses, are
also significantly weaker than the RMS values for the CTRL
analyses (about 10–15 mm). The impact of assimilating GPS
data on the 3-h AROME forecast (first guess) is still signifi-
cant, more specifically for the RMS. Indeed, the RMS values
for the first-guess departures of the GPS assimilation cycles
are weaker than those of the CTRL assimilation cycles and
even weaker than those from the CTRL analyses. As a gen-
eral remark, results for the two studied periods show a larger
amplitude in the ZTD average differences for the September
period certainly because of a higher moisture content at this
time of year (Fig. 3).
5.2 Impact on the forecast of the 29–30 September case
The 24-h accumulated precipitation forecasts are verified
against rain-gauge observations covering the rainy period,
i.e. from 12:00 UTC, 29 September to 12:00 UTC, 30
September 2007. The six AROME runs, starting from the
GPS and CTRL analyses at 00:00 UTC, 06:00 UTC and
12:00 UTC, respectively, are examined. Figure 8 shows the
Equitable Threat Score (ETS), the Frequency Bias (FBIAS),
the False Alarm Ratio (FAR) and the Probability Of De-
tection (POD) for precipitation thresholds ranging from the
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Fig. 9. 24-h accumulated precipitation from 12:00 UTC to 12:00 UTC, 29 September 2007 over the Area 2 domain for (a) CTRL12 0929
AROME run; (b) GPS12 0929 AROME run; (c) rain-gauge observations.
rain/no rain threshold (i.e. 0.1 mm) to 10 mm. Figure 8 re-
veals notable discrepancies between the AROME forecasts
starting from the 12:00 UTC analyses and those computed
from runs starting from the 00:00 and 06:00 UTC analy-
ses. ETS values are close to zero whatever the thresholds
for these later experiments. FBIAS, FAR and POD indicate
better values for the rain/no rain threshold but still poor re-
sults for the other thresholds. We remind that perfect score
values for FBIAS, ETS, FAR and POD are 1, 1, 0 and 1,
respectively. Using an analysis which has benefited from
GPS ZTD assimilation does not improve the results. For
the runs starting from the 12:00 UTC analyses (GPS12 0929
and CTRL12 0929), the scores indicate better forecast of
the quantitative precipitation and the differences between
the GPS12 0929 and CTRL12 0929 are also larger. The
GPS12 0929 run has better ETS, FAR and FBIAS scores
for thresholds lower than 5 mm, whereas for the 10 mm
threshold the CTRL12 0929 performs better. Indeed, the
CTRL12 0929 forecast overestimates the weak precipitation
and the extent of the precipitation area. Figure 9 shows that
the precipitation is reduced in GPS12 0929 over the west-
ern part of the domain in agreement with the rain-gauge ob-
servations. On the opposite, the highest rainfall totals over
the Gard region are weaker in GPS12 0929, explaining the
worse scores for the 10 mm threshold.
Differences between the GPS12 0929 and CTRL12 0929
precipitation forecast can be partly explained by differences
in the humidity analyses. Figure 10 shows the Integrated Wa-
ter Vapour (IWV) from the 12:00 UTC GPS analysis and the
differences in IWV between the GPS and the CTRL analyses.
The IWV value is reduced by 15–20% over the Western part
of the domain for the GPS analysis. The low-level Easterly
flow that feeds the precipitating system in this region supplies
thus less precipitable water to the system. This could explain
why the precipitation is reduced in the GPS12 0929 AROME
run compared to the CTRL12 0929 one. No such direct link
with the analysed IWV fields can be found however for the
underestimation of the heaviest precipitation over the Gard
region.
5.3 Impact on the forecast of the 19–23 November case
For the second case, the meteorological situation responsi-
ble of the 4-days successive rainfall is characterized by a
slow-moving frontal system passing over South of France.
In this case, the AROME forecast had a quite good accu-
racy according to scores computed on the precipitation fore-
cast. A big picture of the quality of the AROME runs is
provided in Fig. 11. FAR and POD have been computed
gathering all the first 24-h precipitation total forecast from
the 8 AROME runs of each parallel experiment. The Prob-
ability of Detection is high with a False Alarm Ratio weak
whatever the threshold. Figure 12 shows that the timing of
the successive rainfall events is also quite well reproduced
by all the runs. The precipitation intensity is remarkably
well simulated by almost all the AROME runs. The last
event is also the most intense event for the AROME runs,
although its intensity is underestimated. Figures 11 and 12
show that the skill of the GPS and CTRL runs is quite sim-
ilar. Figures 13 and 14, showing the 24 h cumulated rainfall
for the AROME runs and observations on 21 November and
22 November confirms that with heavy rain located at the
same place in both runs. In fact, the analyses produced by
the assimilation cycle using in addition the GPS ZTD obser-
vations are not so different than those produced by the con-
trol assimilation cycle. As shown by Fig. 7b, the mean dif-
ferences between the observed ZTD and the ZTD computed
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Fig. 11. Scores against rain-gauge observations for the 24-h accumulated precipitation from all the 8 AROME runs performed from 19 to 22
November 2007: (a) False Alarm Rate (FAR); (b) Probability Of Detection (POD). They are displayed for the 0.1 mm, 0.5 mm, 1 mm, 5 mm
and 10 mm thresholds and have been computed over the Area 2 domain shown in Fig. 1.
from the CTRL analyses are small from 19 to 21 Novem-
ber. Differences are more important for the 22 November
and may explain the larger discrepancies found between the
GPS00 1122 and CTRL00 1122 AROME runs and also be-
tween the GPS12 1122 and CTRL12 1122 AROME runs
during the first 6 to 12 h of simulation (Fig. 12). In both
cases, the GPS AROME runs are closer to the observations.
From the results obtained on this case, we can thus infer that
the atmosphere state is quite well described in the initial con-
ditions of the CTRL runs leading to high quality precipitation
forecast. When the state of the atmosphere is well deter-
mined, it is more difficult to improve the forecast accuracy
by adding more observations as found for example by Gut-
man et al. (2004). It applies to the case of 19–23 November
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2008, with quite good accuracy for the AROME forecasts
and differences between GPS and CTRL AROME runs not
significant for most of the runs.
6 Discussion and conclusions
The data assimilation experiments described in this study
were one of the first attempt using the AROME high-
resolution NWP system to assimilate mesonet GPS ZTD
observations. Data from more than 280 stations over the
AROME domain have been assimilated during 15-day long
assimilation cycles prior each of the two studied events. The
results of these assimilation cycles show that the assimilation
of GPS ZTD with the AROME system performs well in pro-
ducing analyses closer to the ZTD observations in average.
This demonstrates one more time that GPS data bring a rele-
vant information not provided by other observation systems.
The impact of assimilating GPS ZTD data on precipitation
forecast has been examined for the two main heavy rainfall
events occurred during fall 2007 over Southeastern France.
These two events are quite different, but also representative
of the two kinds of heavy rainfall encountered over this re-
gion. For the first one, the large rainfall totals are mainly
attributable to a quasi-stationary mesoscale convective sys-
tem. Larger synoptic forcing prevailed for the second case,
with convective precipitation ahead and embedded in a slow-
moving frontal system. The impact of assimilating GPS data
is quite different for the two cases due to the different types
of meteorological situations and the quality of the AROME
control analyses and forecasts. For the first case, only the
AROME runs starting from the 12:00 UTC analyses, a few
hours prior the triggering of the convective system, are able
to simulate the convective precipitation. The assimilation of
GPS ZTD observations in the 12:00 UTC analysis by drying
part of the region allows to reduce in the forecast the pre-
cipitation extent and the weak precipitation compared to the
control run. However scores for the heaviest precipitation are
slightly deteriorates.
The accuracy of the AROME precipitation forecast for the
second case is much better. The AROME analyses from the
control assimilation cycle provide a sufficient description of
the atmosphere state allowing to simulate quite well the pre-
cipitating systems. The assimilation of GPS ZTD data can
not thus add significant corrections of the atmosphere state.
The AROME forecast starting from the GPS analyses are
thus close to the control ones. The largest differences be-
tween the two forecasts have been found for the latest day
(22 November 2007). Assimilation of GPS ZTD allows to
improve the first 6 to 12 h of the precipitation forecast for
that day.
Even though the above conclusions cannot be definitive
due to the limited number of cases studied, this study shows
that the value of the assimilation of a specific observing
system depends on the predictability of the events. An
overall neutral impact is expected when predictability is
high whereas a more likely significant impact would occur
with weak predictability situations. At mesoscale and for
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Fig. 13. 24-h accumulated precipitation from 21 November, 00:00 UTC to 22 November 2007, 00:00 UTC over the Area 2 domain for
(a) CTRL00 1121 AROME run; (b) GPS00 1121 AROME run; (c) rain-gauge observations.
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Fig. 14. 24-h accumulated precipitation from 22 November, 00:00 UTC to 23 November 2007, 00:00 UTC over the Area 2 domain for
(a) CTRL00 1122 AROME run; (b) GPS00 1122 AROME run; (c) rain-gauge observations.
very-short range considered here, it cannot be denied that
the configuration of the observation network is of impor-
tance also. Indeed, Southeastern France precipitating sys-
tems are fed by low-level moist plumes over the Mediter-
ranean Sea, which is void of GPS stations. Even though this
study makes use of data from a regional GPS network over
land in southeastern France in addition to those from the
operational European E-GVAP network, information about
moisture along the fetch of the low-level jet over the Sea are
missing. A companion study (Yan et al., 2009) performed
with the same AROME NWP system but for precipitating
events over Northern France found more significant positive
impact. More numerous upwind GPS stations assimilated
in this study likely explain this stronger impact. The ongoing
demonstration of the feasibility of processing ZTD from GPS
receiver platforms on board ships or buoys (see Kelecy et al.,
1994; Rocken et al., 2005; Fujita et al., 2008, among others)
opens new horizons for the assimilation of GPS data to im-
prove forecast of Mediterranean heavy precipitation events.
They will be explored in the framework of the future HyMeX
(Hydrological Cycle in the Mediterranean eXperiment) field
campaign (http://www.cnrm.meteo.fr/hymex/) during which
the impact of ZTD data that could be collected by GPS re-
ceiver platforms deployed in the Mediterranean Sea, either
on ferries or on research vessels would be assessed.
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